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an excellent position, having drawn by a mob of 1,000 men today and
27-the third seat from the front In the burned at the stake. The mob led An Attorney In Mexico City Looking
Up Proof of the Navigability of
Mr. Porea Introduced by the husband of the negro's victim
second row.
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the River.
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dragged
New
act
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for
for
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through the principal streets of the
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Presidential Nominations.
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Old
At
Senate: Heaton W. Harris of Ohio, Covington, where he had been kept Mexico today. He comes as special
to be consul at Mannheim, Germany; In jail, to stand trial. The crime for counsel for the department of justice
Colonels to be brigadier generals; which Coleman was burned is the at Washington on an errand relating
Edgar R. Kellogg, of Sixth U. S. I.; murder of Mrs. John Lashbrook who to the Rio Grande valley Irrigation
Gilbert S. Carpenter, 18th U. S. I; nad given him borne and food. She dispute, the latter country having
Wm. I. Kobbe. 35th U. S. V; J was enticed by him to enter a shed filed a claim for $20,000,000 damages,
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ranklin Bell, 36th U. S. V.
when he knocked her down with a The normal flow of the Rio Grande for
Washington, Dec. 6 The president club and assaulted her. The blow centuries has been sufficient for the
today nominated. Brigadier General did not kill her and Coleman notwith- peo'ple on both sides adjoining. DurLeonard Wood to be major general of standing her cries for mercy procured ing the last few years Irrigation In
a razor and cut her throat.
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Chicago,
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rived here from the scene of the Yaqul i union will be held the last week 'of Paso, and thus control the water for
war with dispatches from General J August, 1900, in Chicago.- ".;
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San Miguel Rational Bank,
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the price is lower than the same quality can be had elsewhere. -
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ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.

We manufacture all of our cigars out of the best im- - ;
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Hot
Water Heating

REPAIRING

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

DONE.

PROMPTLY

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springerr N. M.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

BECKER-BLACKWEL-

Tho

BE SURE AND CALL

M
TO
it

purchasing elsewhere. New goods
riving daily. A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just rear-

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms in the

Have in stock a full assortment

of

WINTER

United States.

Can repair any make of watch. Have full
set of tools. Can make new parts the same as
made in the factory. Also carry In stock

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Foootwear, Gloves,
West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.
Hosiery, Leggings
and Overshoes.

PLEASE
NOTICE

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Houghton building, and am now W. L. Douglas
better prepared than ever You Can't Rip 'Em
to give the best meals Mastiff
and service in the city.

J.

PRACTICAL

SHOE STORE

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

Mrs. M.

1

BOOT and

ceived.

"

CO., Magdalena, N. M

L

M

nd see my line of fall millinery before

HUNTER, Prop.1

Houghton Building,
Center Street.

FOR FINE

for Men
for Boys
for Children

LAUNDRY

GEM LAUNDRY,

C. V. Hedgecock,'

Propr.

called for and promptly delivered.
Cor 12th and National. Telephone 156.

All work

Bridge Street.

Money Refunded on any

Unsatisfactory Purchase

Christmas

Made Especially
for Rough Usage

Corsets,

at

Some Sensible Suggestions

ltoeorfe

This dress will wear like leather
Made in baby sizes, 1 to 5 years,
of heavy outing flannel in neat
checks and stripes, light and dark
effects, ruffles front and back, with
fancy braid.

A Marvel

Sensible because
suggest real-- 1
rcbeilCbfe 4 y useful gifts they
things that will
prove acceptable in nine families out often.

JDUy 1NOW small deposit we will

carefully hold goods till Christmas. Any
article selected carefully stored free.

566

Combination
Waist and Skirt

47c

Made in black and gray, of high grade Jean
long waist, sizes 18 to 30, trimmed, fancy
braid and lace.

French Mo3eI Corsets,

SI

-

Aril

65

1 ...Quality

Tells...

l4f

Hi

Wmmd
co. y

'

Holiday
Neckwear

fW

For men. All the newest
fads, at regular prices. We
don't care for two profits.
One profit and that a reason- able one is all we ask.

65c

&

,

sizes, 6 to d?
4704-14 years,

Here is a doll buggy worth double what we
ask. 22 inch willow body with 10 inch
tinned steel wheels, continuous pusher, A

genuine bargain at

A new idea of practical value.
Waist and skirt combined.
Waist of all wool cashmere,
tuck front and back, fancy
yoke. Skirt of fancy wool and
prettily trimmed
with plaid and buckles. All
ti'k-plaid-

-

This is a corset with ahort hips made of
best coutil, gray or black, with fancy lace
It could stand a' higher price
trimmings.
than $1, but that is all we ask.

A Doll Buggy Special,

WORK,
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to?

.

Laundry.
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Sanitary-- 1

1
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

Lu Vim Fbon. II

Ma. Phone 81.
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G. A. GOSSER, Proprietor.

If you sea d your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry, We iron the edges of all collars and cuffy on a
SPECIAL MACHINE.

17-l-

E

H. W. Kbuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

27-2-

SPECIAL S

Henry Goes, Pres.

your earnings by depositing them (n the La Vif Ai SATiBSi
BABK.whore tney will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar!
made." No deposits received of less Umn 11.
Interest paid on nil deposits ot
tS and over.

"

t

50,000

DEPOSITS,!

THE LAS VEQAS

BE THANKFUL

poly-gamist- s

-

-

INTEREST PAID ON TIME

-

Restaurant,

$100,000

OFVIOERSj -M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGEK,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant! Cashier!
--

.

Model

-

t.
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21-t-

The City of
Homes, $1,000,000 In new
Buildings in three years.

Ls Vc&as

0

iijt!

The Price Sells.

Scrofula to
Consumption.

THE DAILY OPTIC
PEOPLf'K PAPfcli
latablUhed In 1870.

1HM.

Pabltibwl by

Us Yeas

MOUNTAIN

WITH
BE SAMPLED
PLEASURE
and relished with gusto we have in
our superior stock of fine table wines,
cordials and sherries. Our choice
vintages of Burgundies, clarets, Rhine
winps and champagnes, can be tested
with pleasure by the connoisseur, and
our choice brandies, gins and whiskies are of the finest distillation.
When you wish your sideboard or
cellar stocked look at our prices.
Raywood & Co, W. End Bridge.
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Young Man Who Was Hurt at Wagon
Mound Recovering Politics and

Public Schools Discussed.

Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
never.be healthy and vigorous. This
ateratf at tk East Lm Vac a poatortlca a. taint in the blood naturally drifts into
rlwwtur.
Consumption. Being such a deep-seatblood disease, Swift's SpeciBo is the
katm or (oaciumoa.
only known cure for Scrofula, because
Datlr, per week, by carrier
.75
Pally, per monih, y rarrrler
which can reach
.75 it is the only remedy
Sally, p moDlh, by mall
too the disease.
Pally, thrae mootba, by mall
4.00
ally, an months, by mall
Scrofula apoeared on the head of my little
7.50
mail

aOMPANY,

Publishing Company.

Rociada, N. M., Dec. 1. The . assault and robbery committed upon the
person of young Matias Bustos at
Wagon Mound, has created consider
able indignation among tbe people up
here. The boy had been employed
FHhlng for Health.
during the' summer by John Penda- When a man breaks down with that
rais and thinking that he was not dread disease, consumption, and recognizee
nrii.'hiM when onlv IS months old. shortly
Pally, ods year, by
his condition, he starts out to fish for
WaealOpUc and block (irower, pat year., 2.U0 after breaking out it spread rapidly all oyer earning enough money, requested his health. He tries this thing and that thing.
her body. The scabs on the Sores would peel parents to let him go somewhere else
He consults this doctor and that doctor.
off on the slightest touch, and the odor thai
indulges in all kinds of absurd athletic
in search of work. AKnough he was He
should report to the ooant- - would arise mace ma atexercises. He tnes first one climate and
of the room
any Irregularity or Inattention mosphere
not feeling well he started for Las then another. He tries the rest cure and
and unbearable.
tba cart of carrier! in tba delivery of sicaenlnf?
work cure. He grows steadily Worse.
disease next attacked
ra
can have TBI The
found employment tbeThat
Vegas where-hTaa Optic.
the eyes, and we learea sua
is the story of most consumptives.
EmIn
to
tbelr depots
any would lose her sight.
Orrto delivered
with the grading outfit He grew Finally, when the consumptive dies, the
tbe
from
or
Ordere
of
the
tba
carrier".
inent
physlolans
city by
fart
doctor shrugs his shoulders and pronounces
worse and while at work at Wagon consumption
country were
A thirty years'
incurable.omplalnts can be made by telephone, surrounding
consulted, but coald do
srL
test of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disn
th
postal, or Id person
Mound
unlhlnif
lit.
suffered
from
Mllm
trouble
stomach
" : "
has demonstrated that it cures 08
tie innocent, ana Kaye it
He then thought lit necessary to go covery
as their nntnlnn that the Z
Thb Optic will not, under any clrcnmcent, of all capes oi consumption, n
per
. tanoes, be responaible for tbe return or ease waa hopeless and lm
taken in the earlier stages of the disease,
It waa to Las Vegas and see a doctor.
eslble to ears the child's eyesight.
"he sat. keedDK of any rejected mano- - ihn
before the lune;s are too I or wasted, in a
s Specific
we
decided
to
trr
Bwllt
that
Your
several
made
correspondent
consumptive there is a weaker spot than
oript. No exception will be made to tbls That medlolne at onoe made a speedy and comto
or
letters
witb
fnie.
regard to either
cure. She Is now a young lady, and ha visits to see him during the last few even the lungs. That spot is the stomach.
plete
A consumptive never really begins to die
Clotures. JJor will tbe editor enter into neyer bad a sign o: tbe disease to return.
days and found him in a serious con until his stomach gives out. The "Golden
Mas. Roth BaaaiLiT,
orrespondence concerning rejected man- Kan.
not only Draces up
Saline,
Bus Medical Discovery" acts
dlilon. In explaining the case
ecrlpt- the
directly on the
atomach, but
Scrofula is an obstinate blood disease, tos
says that he offered a trainman lungs, healing them and driving out all
and is beyond the reach of the average
orrioiAL papkb of la. vioas
medicine
dealers will
Honest
fifty cents with which to pay for a impurities.
OFFICIAL PAPBK OF MORA COBHTT
not urge yon to take an inferior substitute.
blood medicine. Swift ' Speoiflo
ride to a place two hundred yards
I had a very bad couifh, also
almost in my grave with consumption,"
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 6, "99
from the depot where the scrapers and wasMrs.
Clara A. iwcimyre, nox 171,
writes
A friend of mine
Middlesex Co., Mass.
were, the trainman accepted the offer
who had died with cotisuniptiou came to me in
off
Dr.
l'iercc's Golden
and at the place mentioned he got
a dream and told mc to take
Just at present, the government
Medical Discovery, and. tiiant tne i.oni, 1 aia
deep-seate-d
the train. It appears that in jump- so.
nun
1
Of France finds absorbing occupation is the only remedy equal to such
naa
ui inc uim
lasea
By tne lime
diseases; it goes down to the
felt much better. 1 kept on until 1 naa
was
knocked bottle Ithree
In voting confidence in itself.
bottles. That waa all I needed. I
rerv foundation and forces out every ing from the car he
taken
taint. It is purely vegetable, and it senseless It was at this place that got weU and strong again."
Whenever constitution is one of the com
It is rumored that, notwithstanding the only blood remedy guaranteed to ue was so brutally pounded and lefl
of disease, the most perfect
no mercury, potash or othet for what his assailants supposed to be plicating iscauses
all the fuss about the transfer of the contain
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
remedy
mmnaeal anhftt.nnnA whatever.
are
which
always effective, yet absolutely
Dewey home, the admiral insisted
Books mailed free by Swift Specifl a dead man. His money was taken mild and harmless. There never was any
out of his pocket and the
upon retaining the night key.
Company, Atlanta, Ueorgia.
remedy invented wliieh can take their
made good their escape. place. They never gripe.
After Senator Hanna gets through
Is that the boy was
share
talnlng for their producers
to
making his senseless assertion that In
assaulted just at the time of leav- The government further proposes
markets.
foreign
silver
some
there are no trusts, perhaps he may Even
outstanding
purchase
the seeming sacrifices, which ing the train.
G
cent interest and
be able to explain why he cponds so
Parents, relatives and friends of bonds bearing per
at the beginning may be involved
taxes on oof
abolish
will
much time and energy in defending
also
export
will be offset later by more than the boy have been making every pos
boon
to the coffee
will
a
be
which
them.
fee,
sible effort to discover the dastardly
equivalent gains."
will, In addition, reduce
It
growers.
deed
of
the
and
no
perpetrators
means"
.doubt
cowardly
By the "required
If the figures of the experts are re
several Internal revenue taxes, not
is meant "subsdizlng," and by the and if caught they would likely be
liable, Boston drinks more whiskey
those on bank checks, life insur
ably
who
is
tried
the
always
involved at
by Judge Lynch
than any other city in the country "seeming eacrlfleces
ance
policies and the tax imposed on
meant the out of politics and never seeks votes
Yet no one has accused her of be- beginning" is doubtless
new
companies according to the
or
else.
to
for
himself
.either
anybody
burden which the people will have
of their capital and other re
amount
coming boozy enough to fall off ben
Personal observation of the politi
bear in order that the Marine trust
welcomed by the public.
pedestal of perfection.
forms
man
to
cal
arena
satisfy every
ought
may get the subsidies.
The government has now a casfa sur
with a fair mind and average Intel
After Speaker Henderson gets all
of many millions of dollars and is
THAT "UNDERSTANDING."
plus
ligehce that there exists among the g.
bis aspirants for chairmanships satis
able to carry out its reforms
amply
Tribune.)
(Chicago
bad
3.
considerable
bosses
p.
feeling,
factordly placed, he should go out in
Mr.
after and the symptoms of destruction and as revenues from all sources show
When
Chamberlain,
the cloak rooms and ascertain the
France with the resent- split are very apparent The fight is natural and gratifying increase.
wishes of the hat hooks. There were threatening
ment of England, undertakes to speak not for the welfare of the
,
par'y
Beulah Budget.
days when a former speaker found for the United States likewise when
not
for silver,
is not for gold, is
those hooks very useful and interest
N. M., Dec. 2. Thanksgiv
Beulah,
American
re
he intimates with it
ing when he desired to count a quo sentment it is proper to inquire by Is not for greenbacks, but It is a strug ing was observed in the Sapello can
gle for supremacy and office holding on
rum.
yesterday.
what authority he speaks. Who has It looks to a man up a tree that a
Mrs. T. T. Tumor and family are
colonies
for
the
assured
the
secretary
great portion of the g. o. p'e. are yet visiting relatives and friends at Beu
It sometimes requires more real
for
is hungry as ever.
courage to face the battle of life than that if the French need drubbing
lah this week.
to face powder, lead and cold steel. caicaturing the Queen the United Now let us talk a little in regard
C. B. Barker and sisters are visit
lend
to
be
counted
States
upon
may
This is shown in the recent suicide of
to our public schools in San Miguel
the "Old folks at home" for a few
ing
Bill Anthony, who distinguished him- their moral if not their material sup county. It seems that in some cases
but will return to their studies
days,
to
the
of
at
port
self the time the blowing up of
proceeding?
and districts little or no attention is
at
the
Normal University Monday.
anMr. Chamberlain makes public
the Maine by his cool and matter-of-fapaid as to how the public schools are
The
Biological department of the
benouncement
of
to
an
of
affair
the
understanding
report
Captain
conducted. The school laws of New Normal and a
wing of the college at
tween his own government and that
Sigsbee.
Mexico, at present, are very good and Mesilla Park spent a
pleasant day or
at Washington as well as with the cover all the
Members of the House of Represen
ground necessary for two on the Upper Kapelio among
at Berlin. With the conduct of a true
government
imperial
system of pub their friends and relatives, recupera
tatives who are about to take their
whom has Downing street negotiated lic
'.it
schools if properly enforced,
seats and be sworn in have had eleven
ting preparatory to taking up their
an alliance express
or implied
we notice with regret that in s me
months since their election to reflect with
arduous duties for another month.-- '
this nation? Who has commit- cases the law has been
on their responsibilities, and have
wilfully and
Thq recent stir about cutting tim
ted the United States to the support
enjoyed eleven months of government of Great Britain either as against maliciously disregarded and too many ber on the Mora grant seems to have
fail to appreciate the educational adpay. This ought to prepare them to France or as
against any other power? vantages afforded our children by abated, but the claimants demand
vote on one thing at least, to wit, a,
stumpage of a dollar and a half per
The question is by no means an idle our statutes.
change that will bring the election one.
thousand which will advance the
who have never attended s
People
and the service of a Congressman
price of lumber about two dollars.
We may be sure that Mr. Chamber
meeting of the Normal Institute for
closer together.
Tie cutting cannot be very exten
Iain is not making such assertions
teachers and who have never at nive in this neck of the woods, unless
be
warrant.
without
Whatever
may
The Hon. Chauncey M. Depew has
tempted and could not pass an exam the price takes an upward move.
succeeded in evading the state inher- thought of his political principles, no lnation for teachers, have been em
It is a notorious fact that ties and
itance tax on a bequest of $200,000, on one takes Mr. Chamberlain for a fool ployed as teachers, and the worse lumber are sold
here at a lower price
minthe ground that the money was left to and a fool he would be if he, a
feature is that they are entirely un;i Ehan any
within
the territory
point
of
to
were
make
ister
the
crown,
pub ble to
him "in recognition of his services"
perform their duties as sucl and as a result our timber is well
11c
declarations
interna'
concerning
tesas friend and legal adviser to the
and entirely incompetent.
nigh exhausted and our people poorer
tator. We congratulate Mr. Depew tional agreements which could be disAn examination of some of the
than in former years.
from
a
proved
by
Washington
tlegram
on saving $10,000 that morally be
schools by our school superintendent
As a sample," a man bending over
Mr.
Chamberlain is backed up by the will
longs to the state treasury, but we
satisfy him that these are facts a log hewing ties at 24 cents, deliver
is
facta
he
when
declares
that
there
venture to suggest that a United
and for the sake of the childern con ed, when asked what
made him look
understanding.
States Benator charged with the duty an
cerned, as well as the
so emaciated, said, "I have a pain
who
of
on
The
side
this
is,
question
of making laws for the nation, might
sommunity who foot the bills, a close somewhere about my anatomy, but
set a better example than that of the Atlantic committed the United Investigation of this matter ought, by for
the life of me I've not been able
States to the understanding?
dodging the laws of the state. New
and justice, be made by those to tell whether It Is back ache or
to right
No
has
been
submitted
treaty
York Journal.
who are in charge of the educational a touch of the colic."
the United States Senate. No mem
affairs of our county.
What government timber is for sale
If Congress "fires" Roberts it must, orandum for such a treaty has been
ROUGH DIAMOND
is in such small patches and incon
to be consistent, take notice of the announced from .the state department
veniently situated that it is worth
recognition of polygamy in the Sulu at Washington. So far as the lawful
to get it out to market at present
Islands. The Sultan of the Sulu Is and recognized treaty-makinpower 44
RUSTICUS
prices.
from
of
a
Is
has
who
the
under
concerned
this
is
there
salary
lands,
republic
treasury of the United States, has a been no agreement such as Mr. Cham
For Sale.
rather more offensive harem than Mr. berlain indicates, and there can be
Established paying general merRoberts maintains, though the moral none prior to the assembling of Con
But a. laiv of Nature bows cantile
business located in one of the
principle involved is substantially the gress.
But there could be and there un to the necessity of keeping best points in New Mexico. Post ofsame in both cases. Congress has a
troublesome question on hand, and doubtedly has been action by some the blood pure so that the fice in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with improve
doesn't know what to do with "tt. one in Washington. Assurances hav entire
system shall be strong, ments which consist of a six room resThe moral and the statutory laws are been given which are fully as effecidence, one store house 40x60 with
getting mixed, and the most adroit tive as a written treaty, seeing that healthy and vigorous.
To take Hood' s SarsaparSla, the great
good cellar, good store and post office
those assurances proceed from a
trimmer cannot untangle them.
with 320
source which controls the American blood purifier, is therefore a Uzu of health fixtures, stables, corrals
MINORITY LEADER IN CONGRESS.
is
acres
in
it
and
land
house
a
Several
pargoat
pasture.
nearly
necessity
every
and
The
confidence with
army
navy.
In the selection of Hon. James D.
ties made fortunes there. The real
which Mr. Chamberlain speaks
Is hold. It never disappoints.
Richardson, of Tennessee, to be the proof,
Blood Disorders
positive that William McKlnley
"My step. estate can be bought by paying ten
leader of the Democratic forces In tho or John
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
Hay, acting for William Mc- - daughter and I have both been trou
House of Representatives the Demothe bled greatly tuith blood disorders and payments with six per cent interest
Kinley, has secretly
usurped
crats acted wisely. Mr. Richardson
power to an extent stornach troubles, and several bottles on deferred payments.. The real
is a valuable leader, in that he has the which warrants
Hood' s Sarsapanlla have been of
is owned by a
the
England in shaking of
judicial temperament to weigh all American sympathy as a club at great benefit." James F. Thompson, present occupant will sell on account
Wilmington, Ohm.
things well. He will make no mis- France and the rest of the world.
of having other business. The busi
takes. He is a seasoned member of
ness will bear the closet investigation
The first proceeding of Congress
the House and an acknowledged par- should be to demand the correspondFor particulars address B care Optic.
liamentarian of rare skill. Under his ence of the state
f
with Am
department
guidance the best results for the par- bassador Choate and Lord Paunce- JiKMl'a Itlla cure llverSlla; the Hon Irritating aa
ty and the country are assured. Cin- fote.
only cathartic to take with HowTa SartaparTlial
cinnati Enquirer.
in the trench Mediterranean pro
M'KINLEY ON TRUSTS.
GREAT
PROSPERITY.
vinces all kinds of flowers are grown MEXICO'S
McIn his message President
In enormous quantities, solely for the
The Best on Earth
Klnley spoke of the dire necessity of sake of their
Silver Republic's Wonderful
perfume. Hundreds of The
in
and
combinations
trusts
curbing
Prosperity During the Past Year,
acres are devoted to the cultivation of
restraint of trade when- his words
the rose, violet and other flowers.
were scarcely cold from recommendA remarkable and most gratifying
statement has been sent to Congress
ing, in carefully couched language,
the already notorious Hanna-Payn- e
by Finance Minister Llmantour and
will be received with Interest by all
subsidy bill, which is calculated to
breed one of the biggest trusts ever
bondholders, for it shows the mar
known in the way of a merchant mavelous improved position of the Mexi
Children must have just can treasury, which is now able, so
comrine trust. The Hanna-Papn- e
bination will try to get a bill through the
right kind of food if ample are athe revenues, to propose to
Congress which will enable it to draw
reduction of the federal
Congress
are to become strong taxes.
several millions a year as subsidies they
The cash revenue for the fis
A defi- cal year, ended June last, was $60
from the government, said subsidies men and women.
to come, of course from the people,
022,349, wholly derived from the usual
fat
of
makes
children
ciency
and calculated to amount to $200,000,-00and
thin and white, puny and cess normal sources and much in ex
in fifty years. As the subsidy is
of the finance minister's estimate,
based on tonnage, it is not difficult nervous, and greatly retards most conservatively made, while the
to see how easily it will be for a full growth and develop- returns for five months of the present All tho Ware all the pipe and toa
and everytRing pertaining
fiscal year show an increase over last zinc,
marine trust to get control of the.
need
ment.
furnished' free of charga.
the
range
They
hence
and
of
the
shipping
year. In view of this prosperous con We make the most reasonable terms;
biggest part
dition of Mexico's revenues Minister in fact terms to suit
the biggest part of the subsidies. The
yourself.
Llmantour sends several bills to Confollowing is the smooth way Hanna's
of our ranges guaranteed. If not
man recommends this marine trust:
It supplies just what gress of ' great Importance. Some All
satisfied, range can be returned and
"The other great nations have not all delicate and
$4,000,000 are appropriated for public your old stove will be put 'jack free
growing works of prime necessity, including of
hesitated to adopt the required means
charge.
new school houses in the federal disto develop their shipping as a fac- children require,
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
and
all
tor In national defense and as one of
new
$1.00,
Joe.
druggista.
posofflce
trict,
buildings Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer's
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chunuta, N.w York,
the surest and (speediest means of ob- at Vera Cruz, and other edifices. Drug Store.

MANZANARES

Wholesale

ed

News-deale-

WOOL,

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

.
"

Bc-roo-

"

N!

: DEALERS

News-deale-

All Kinds of lative Produce

DEPOT DRUG STORE

S.S.S.Blood

ash-lan-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McGormick's Mowers and ReaDers

Tata a,

Kaat

K. V.

We

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - --- - ---Bain Wagon9
:

in

'.he

are Always Busy

building jeason supplying

choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering nil orders, and Buppljf
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
Bhingles, and all kinds of hard and
Al1 oft woods for building purposes.
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

-

- --

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

con-tracto- rs

Navajo Blankets.

,

'

Finest TciJet Articles Soap, Etc.
finest Cigars in the City,

-

night-sweat-

QOODALL.

ID.

TZ

H. G.COORS.

.

FEED

HAY, GRAIN AND

Las Vegas Iron Works

0XjTFOISrXJ.
A.JNT

i.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

.

GOODS J. C. ADLON,

o-isrisr-EiD

6elf-erecte-

its-self-

East Las Yesjas, 3i. M. and El Paso, Texas.

;

KOBT. HATWAKD

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS.JN. M.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
iv druggists,
rhysieians' prescriptions carefully compounded,

.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

iliitiia

Onion

M

OF

TaauiaTon

An Ever Ready, Effective Tim
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Uter.
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
figures of different denomination, ia
columns.
It in no way Interferes with tba
typewriter lor usual lines of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

cyloqui,

I

1027 Champa Street, Denver,

Friedman

PHIL

Jlyer

pr

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

N. M.

DICK HESSER

Growing Timo

Soft Coal
on hand.

n

Practical

A!

Horseshoer.

M. M. SUNDT.

Contractors -m Builders,
:
.CfiT'Estimates furnished free, on
itone; frame or brick buildings.
.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

-

f
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Ftp

TeleptcsB

everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

European Plan
WE7--

Mantanares and Llncoia Ares.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

HERMAN HCUENllOLTZ. Prop
KXCHANGaV

The milk from this dairy is purified by
means of tba Vermont Strainer and Aerator which takes off tbe an Una I heat sod
odor by a straining process and te.pi
tbe milk sweetSve to eight boars longer
ban the ordina rv method.
163.

RESIDENCE

36
:

15

EAST LAS VEGAS

9? "
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-

,

a

-

r

.1'...

per Annum.

N M

an

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.

illllljlllsi

RATIC8e.
per Annum.

OFFICE:

1

American

a.

&-

PAIS PRICES."

Wolverine Dairy

Telephone

la f tct,

Co

Electric

'

All kinds of Blacksmi thing, Wagon Work

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. 'Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,

OUR MOTTO IS:
WORK

IVi,

Mountai.1 House and Annexes

West Lincoln Avenue.

Hknrt.

N.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountnin resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For term, address the manager.

HENRY & SUHDT,

i

East Las Vegns, N. M.

THE

IS TILE MAN.

Best quality of pine and pi non wood
for the stove. All kinds or fence posts, Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 05. .

A.

50.000 Tons

W. G. GREENLEAJ?
Manager.

All grades and kinds of

-

-

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranr-.l-i and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Succcaaor ta

-

$

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma end Cotteges.

rP A. CORCORAN.

$Hard, and
Home Comfort
Constantly
Steel Ranges,

DEALER IN

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A

; JAMES O'BYUNE,

Vatch Inspector

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon
Orr 1c.
is pure, nrm ana c.ear, ana gives enure satisiactian to our many
patrons

Colo.

WOOL DEALERS,
Dealer

$50.00

DOLL.

A., T. & S.P.

-

Annual Capacity

AND

Exclusive Goal & Wood

AND UP TO

Loose."

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

22-t-

.

Ei.

WHOLESALE

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Las Vegas

Me

Agua Pura Company

Bro.

&

You

Films.

ADAMS, Manager,

Smith Premier
and
ryyfp. Tabulating
VlG
Billing Machine.

dinhiftiii

A.
-

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

The

funluq

3c5tts5mufstoTb

"Mr. Johnson, Turn
"Just one Giil."

The East Side Jeweler.

ash ron

Dose You Ivove

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,"
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Necessity

ing."

AND A IltlNNDRED OTHERS.

given better resAlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnesi and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daylight was BreakMan?"

?JS The only insurance company operating: under a state law of non forfeit
ure,' providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after taree years. Has

t,

0

New Mexico.

Honey,

1848.

Knows No Law."

-

Goods selected with great

The Latest Songs, B5c

MB.
PORTlvAND,
(Incorporated

.

g

Comp

DSD

.

treaty-makin-

and all orders correctly answered.
care and warranted-a- represented.

Las Vegas,

g

es-tat-

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Pharmacy.

Anglo-America- n

g

-

thos. w. hayward & Son,

ct

--

Mill find mining Machinery built to order and
c).iiied, Castings of all. Mi ds. Machine
work prrinptly- done. Agent for Webster
(iasolinc Engine; Requires no engincfr, no
smcV'09 danger; best power for pumping
and irilgailng purposes. Call and see us.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
THOS. W. HAT WARD

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Alexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

B

9.ICEL'iOLASSIFIED ADV'S

LIQUOR AND
And

C1BR

becomes poison In few hours and is
responsible for constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, languor, nervousness
and all liver and kidney HU. Where
there In one or all of these ailment
Hoetettcr's Stomach Bitters should be
taken at once. It prevents os wel'
as cures all stomach Ills, and is a
specific for malaria and fever and
ague. When you get it eee that e,
Private Revenue Stamp covera the
neck of the bottla

DEALER

WANTED.

ttrnutor

lol

Undigested Food

A

WAXTKD-ME- N

UJ.NTS
want
iwoman.
In

AND WOMEN.

one itxxl
citliiT man or
i.iun
liiltrd State to
lake order fur Men's, tu
mid Child
(men's
ren's Waterproof .Mnrk.liitiK.lH-Hnd Haiti
.
i
t- -

I

Bottled in Bond.

sin-tit-

i.an-Matorntv
Men ami women make glOOu to .rt.isi

lmjk'S.

wit k In thelrown town taklnir orders for our
waterproof itarmoiits. We f urnl,h liinre sam-lt.enutlfnlly Illustrated sample book and
Instruct
at once how to
eoie.pleteomlit.
lo the work and pay you you
once a week In cash,
full particular mall this notice to the
Uuiuito Kuhlier Corporation. Chicago. 111.
e,

as good
Substitutes

a year and expense. fitralsht, bona-fidHO more, no less aalarv. Position nermanent
Our references any bank In any town. It la
at home. Refermainly oftice
ence. Enclose
stamped enDominion
fww

Hostetter'ti
Stomach

Refuse-J- ust

SEVERAL
AND
BRIGHT
WANTED Deraons
to renrnwiit us a. mun.
seers In this anil clone by counties. Salary
e.

Hitter

Wagon Mound Musings.
Company, Dept. 1 Special Correspondence of The Optic.
200
Wagon Mound, N. M.t Dec. 4.
Miss Owen la a late arrival In town
en a visit to her Bister, Mrs. Parrish.
John Graham came In today from
ROT
J?OH RENT- .- FURNISHED ROOMS.
heat, bath, etc., ut BIO Fourth his ranch.
street. Those with pulmonary trouble reJ. M. Howe returned today from a
Silwl
quested not to apply.
trip to the "states."
Mrs. J. H. Culley drove in today.
Gus Cover came in from Colmor
today returning with a load of provis
HEVENTV-FIV-

Ihe

velope.
Chicago.

FOR KENT

501111

.

in?

-

".!.

FOR SALE

'Sirtll

I

l?OU SALE

FEET

E

J

OF

Ions.

Improved property on ilrldsre street at
now paying f.0 per month rent; leased
to yoixl tenants.
For particulars address
2S!-- tf
"K," Optic ottiee.

Vicente Mares was vleiting In town
today.
A Weil, a well known Las Vegas
citizen, was shaking hands with his
numerous friends here today.
M. Well from Ocate went south on
No. 17 yesterday.
The Dewey Debating Club had an
interesting meeting Saturday night
The principal subject for debate be
ing "The pen is mightier than the
sword." After a hard fought tussle
the Judges deolded in favor of the per
Those taking part In the debate were,
for the affirmative, Mrs. E. Howe, and
Geo. Roblson; negative, J. Jacobs and
Prof. Blea. The club is now in a
flourishing condition.
G. Goddard, manager of the Hick
ranch a few years ago, was a pleasant
visitor around town today.

$4 500,

We handit cvciytnug in our lme
A. complete illustrated
price list sent
free upon application Thk Lowest

Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pcol room in

n

connec-tion,-o-

second floor.

PATTY.

.

.'

SALE

ACRES FINE MEADOW
and alfalfa land, six room house, ahed,
Brain
room
and a pasture adjoining,
stables,
one-na- n
mile square, bixm water right, pro- tvltliin
half
east side nostitftlce.
aniileof
mt7
r.rir.d - title. Trice ei5,000. Also about "0
f
five
seeded to alfalfa,
acres
b";land,
'iUdy in. 3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-ic-Tjo-kA
Hrst class title, price $3,000.
s:i-iof land on Mora road near Uarkness'
Call
office
$3,000.
at
for
place, price
Optic
T.T'OR

i

SO

address.

General

172-t- .f

MISCELLANEOUS

Hardware
Dealer
JArae i Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.

THE GARLAND.

TRAINED NURSE AND
ARTHUR O. ERR,
Treatment and baths a spec(iraduate of Crace Hospital. Resiialty.'
dence corner Sixth nnc
streets. East

Las Vegas, 'l'uone

!.

National

2u-l-

OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
SCHOOL sessions.
Roth sexes.

AND

Evening
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
7;bo. Address, ft, L. Edwards, Principal, Las
N. M.
Vegas,

The World's Best

tf

DAY AND NIGHT
OIlOKT ORDER-OPE- N
kJ Fresh oysters In any style everything
the market affords served strictly
tf
Opera Cafe, Ceo. E. Markham, Prop,
AT THE SPRINGS GO
T'OURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs
park and hire a
He
siul
pony or more than gentle
flood, gentle
liU-- tf
first-cla- ss

Steel Ranges.
ShbB" Din Tanks a Snecialtv- ON SHORT NOTICE.

.

3RIDQE 8T.

LAS VEGAP, N M

.

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness. If you have anything In that line, call
Hnd see A. .1. Yens, successor to A. Well on
SH-- tf
Bridge st reot.

SOCIETIES.

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawinjr,
Sur acs and Viatching,
Planing Mill and Office

1

Corner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
every
third
floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Hull,
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaik. 0. 0.
Geo. Siuklo. K. of li. 8.

EL

I7 00DMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE-V
r.uma Camp No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each tron'.Mn t.O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. tTeccrcJa.U7 Invited
,I EN 'i'J.
USdJL, 0. O
S. R.

Dearth, Cler.

E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
B. Thursday
evenings, each month, at
Sixt Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
P. O.

h

cordially Invited.

Geo. T. GorLD, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Bladvelt, Sec'y.
O. F. LAS VEOAS LODGE NO. , meets
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Street. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attedd. W. II. Hchultj, N. G.
W. E. C kites, Treas
H. T. Unskll, boc'y.
W. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustoe.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
TI ft EBEKAH unriLODGE,
fourth ThnrsriiLV Avmilnfrn
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall.

IO.

Mrs. Sofia Anderson, N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bull. Bec'v.
O. U.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,

V

meets first and third Tuesday even'
lugs each mont h, In Wyman Block, Douglas
Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
'M. J. U IUWLBI, m. w.
Geo. W. Noves, Recorder,
A. J. Wf.rtz, Financier

HOPE

LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.
First und Third Fridays In A. O.

Mrs. Nettie Jameson,

U. W. Hall.
11B CENTER STREET AND 619 DOUGLAS AKNCE

ffagoi-Carriage-

Keeoruer,

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI-- 'j
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers

T

Wagner's Idea of America.
. Although Wagner never was In this
country, the possibility of his coming
over here is referred to often In his
published correspondence. In- fact,
he made America a
argument with his friends, several
times threatening to forever put aside
his "Ring of the Nibelung," . and to
cross the ocean to earn a competency unless they contributed to his sup
port.
That Wagner regarded America as
a gold mine well worth exploitation
by foreign artists appears from a letter which in 1848 he wrote to Franz
Loebmann, music director at Riga,
whose brother wanted financial assistance to go to America with an or
cnestra. Wagner advised Loebmann
to aaslst hie brother. He Instances
the case of a German musician who
went to America as a poor man and in
very short time was In receipt of :m
excellent income; adding that a
whole orchestra would certainly be
still more lucky, for ' in a country
where villages are constantly grov
lng into cities in five years tnere
be no lack of opportunities r.)T the
settlement of whole bands of musi
cians." Could anything be moi'D deliciously naive than this last quotation? Prom "Wagner in America,'
by Gustav Kobbe, in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews for Dec
ember. -

and sisters are cordially tnvisea.
HUH. jdi.ia A. urkooht, wortny matron,
Mus. Geo. Sei.hy, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothged. Bec'v.

A C SCHMIDT
of

Manufacturer

REGULATOR.

2K4--

s,

etand-and-deliv-

My son has been troubled for years

with

chronic

diarrhoea.

Sometime

ago I pursuaded him to take some of
Regular communlcatioa hold on third Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two
Temple.
Visiting brethren rratcrnauy invitect.W. M.
eize he was
bottles of the
JoBr Hill,
O. H, Spokleder, Sec'y.
cured. I give this testimonial, hoping some one similarly afflicted may
NO. 2, REG
T AS VEGAS COMMANDRY
XJ ulnr communications second Tuesdvsof read it and be benefitted. Thomas
each moth.
Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D. Webb, E.O.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist..
G. A. ROTHQEB, ROC.
nt

And dealer

1b

. HBrdwsra,
Heavy
material on hand
kind of

wagon
Ivery
aeriesuoelna: and repairing a special f
Brsud and Manzanarei Avenues, East Li
KM

devices have been used In
LAS 3. Regular convocations first Mon-- n Various
each men lb. Vtitiii c ) ons Europe for the ventilation of tunnels.
H. M. Ilisr,
hlly Invited.
fn some cases oil burning or electric
SeC'V.
llOFTMEISTER,
locomotives have been substituted for
the trip through the tunnel, and In
BUSINESS DIRECTORY other cases artificial ventilation has
been used.
VEGAS

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line

"i

ROYAL

CHAPTER

ARCTI

1

...
:

city
Best hack service in th
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamp.
Meets all trails. Call3 promptly
.
Am
I?
'ivt",
'
rF.OKGE P. MONEY.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
T Law and Assistant United States Attor
attended. Oftice at L. M. Cooley'f ney.
Olllce N. W. corner plaza. In Plaza hotel most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
1

X"

building,
TTILLIAM

Liver sUWa

B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- VV
law, 114, sixth street, over san ongue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Go to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. CriteB, Wyman Block, to buy
or .ll ill irnods In our line. Or we will
Sll the entire business on terms to inlt.
UPHOLSTERING.

ATTORNEY-AT- UiRANK SPRINGER,
V law. Oftice In Union Block. Sixth Street.
IN.
M.
East Las Vegas,
--

r

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block, Hast L,as vegas, in. m.
T V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
XJ Wyman Bl k, East Las vegas, IN. M,
AND OOUN
T J. SMITH. ATTORNEY
13
seloratLaw. Olllce 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.

XJ

C. FORT,

PHYSICIANS.
DR.

AND RES-lden- ce
Corner Sixth and National

Streets, (the Henriquez property.)

J,

R.

JAM

DrNTISTS.

fMiahan

rvR.

to B. M
Bridge Street. Las Vegas

H. S. BROWNTON. (successsr

U Williams),
New Mexico.
PARLOR

f

CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
Hot and cold baths in

BARBERSHOP,

workmen employed.

connection.
First-cla-

BANKS.

work guaranteed.

ss

If you have anything to

sell, see

s

me, east side of bridge,

las
.

I;Vegas

Vegas 'Phone 74.

Colorado Phone

131

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R.

SMITH,

-

Proprietor,

BANK, SIXTH

Street and urand Avenue,

Las Vegas 'Phone

UPHOL8TKK1NG.

Phone 131.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL
152.

Colorado 'Phone

152

JOHN BOOTH,
Hackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
o
Will call for all Trans.
Calls promptly attended to
o

harper

"know-nothing-

for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong

est ciaim any competitor can make is that his coffee

Thomas Ford, a well known cow
man' out west, took an overdose oi
laudanum at HolbrooK with fatal re
suits. He was an intense sufferer
from some kind of stomach trouble,
and took the laudanum to get some
relief. Ford was the Arizona cattle
Inspector for the western section' of
that territory. He leaves a widow
and three little children.
The Naclmlento country of Bernalillo county, which section has rur
nlshed quite a number of killings,
comes to the front again. Celso Gar-d- a
Is in the county Jail at Albuquer-iucharged with robbing and shoot
Ing to .death Louis Velarde. Garde
found that elarde had come into poa
cession of considerable money and
carried considerable of it around
with him. He watched his chance,
and on catching Velarde unawares,
shot him off his horse, and then rob
bed him. The murderer
put eight
bullets into his victlms's body.
The B. O. B. Mining & Milling company, whose mines are situated at
Mogollon, Socorro county, is com
posed of some well known citizens of
this territory, Governor M. A. Otero,
Is president, A. R. Burkdoll of Grant
county, Is vice president and Hon. H
O. Bursum, superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, is secretary and
treasurer. This morning very encouraging news was again received by
Mr. Bursum as to the progress of the
work and the character of the ore of
the Deep Down mine, which is one of
the principal claims owned by the
company. There is every reason tc
believe that the property of the company is very valuable and bids fair
to make the owners and stockholders
wealthy men In a short time.
Hon. B. M. Reed, who attended the
recent term of court in Tlerra Ama-rilla- ,
defended four of the felony
cases tried by Jury at that term, says
the New Mexican. He secured two
acquittals. He states that the case
of Desiderlo Sandoval was a most
remarkable one. At a former trial
this man was acquitted of the charge
of murdering his wife. In the case
just tried, wherein he was found gull
ty of murder, the territory had a wit
ness who two years ago testified on
behalf of Sandoval, and at the last
trial stated that his former testimony
was untrue, and that he committed
perjury because he was afraid to dc
otherwise, fearing bodily harm from
some of the friends of Sandoval. Not
withstanding this the Jury was out
considerable time, and then brought
in a verdict for murder in the third
degree.
Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctrs could give
ner no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
its praises throughout the Universe."
So will everyone who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, "Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
at
bottles
free
and $1. Trial
Browne & Manzanares Co.. and
Petten drug store; ev
Murphey-Vaery bottle guaranteed.
Poultry scissors for clipping wings
and legs are a welcome addition to
the carving set.
As a cure for rheumatism Chamber
lain's . Pain Balm is gaining a wide
reputation. D. B. Johnston of Rich
mond, Ind., has been troubled with
that ailment since 1862. In Bpeak-lnof it he gays: "I never found any
thing that would relieve me until I
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
acts like magic with'me. My foot was
swollen and paining me very much,
but one good application of Pain
Balm relieved me. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, Druggist.

A

No. 74. Noiseless

No. 72
School Bag.

Spring

Tape Measure.

long.
Sixty InchM
a
n tene.-piaiu-

mtal

Remedy and will refund the money
The "Adamless dinner," at which to any one who is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
men are tabooed, is a new fad among using
best remedy in the world for la
is
the
women.'
society
erippe. coughs, colds,- croup, and
French Tansy Wafers, the world's whooping cough and is pleasant and
famous remedy for Irregular and pain safe to take. It prevents any tenden
ful periods of ladies ; are never fail cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
ing and safe. Marrlefl ladles' friend
with the inside scooped
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
filled with bread crumbs and
out
and
the
in
world;
female
liable
remedy
are favorite vegetables for the
Imported from Paris; take nothing butter,
table.
Asparagus promotes the ap
red
in
on
Insist
genuine;
else, but
wrapoers with crown trade mark. La petite while furnishing little nourish
France Drug company, importers, 108 ment, and is a good substitute for
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by clams.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Something for the New Year
Las Vegas. N. M., Opera House
The world renowned success of
corner.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
Stock Holders Notice.
continued popularity for near half a
Notice is hereby given to the stock century as a stomachic, 1 scarcely
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and more wonderful than the welcome
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held that greets Hostetter's Almanac.
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec- This medical treatise is published by
ember, a meeting of said stockholders the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
for the purpose of electing officers
under their own immediate super
and euch other business, as may Pa.,
vision,
employing sixty hands in that
come before said meeting. '
department. The issue of same for
THOS. E. BLAUYELT,
IdOO will be over
eleven millions,
Secretary,
printed In nine languages. Refer to
Shade Trees for Sale.
a copy of It for valuable and InterestFor native shade trees Pat Young ing reading concerning health, and
can furnish you any tree you want numerous testimonials as to the effl
Now Is the time to set them. He cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
guarantees to replace all trees that The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
fall to grow. Address Pat Young, free of cost, from druggists and gen
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he eral country dealers la all parts of
will call for your order.
the country.

Ar-suckles'."

iiounea vonea.

Scholars' Companion.

No. 73.
A n.ot uwful
iwheti wooden
box with lock

for school children.

arUcto

very
useiui
article
lo tbo

Hlshly

.
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wrapper!

No. 82

No. 83
Table Cover.

A

Barber

Men's
Suspenders.

Strop.

on. of leather and
on. of ennvua,
bound together.

Suspenders,

durable, neat,

Length, 23 inches,
widtb, two Inches,
trimmings nickel

po.t.
re-

paid oa
and 16

on

past-pai-

receipt of two Handsome clotb, Hi
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puttern nitli
TM stamp and 14 fated figured
Si Inches.
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cut
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Arbuckles' iloaated

No.

No. 02

A

I

SO

03

Inches in

I

irAFv

Th original
mi
painted
by rarcy
Moran. This
in 14
printinfra Is

a genuine
work of art.

8 Is

luiix
inches.
Kent pos1S
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receipt of
two cent
po.tace
and
stamp
10 sisna-tiire- a
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tares cut
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from wrap- cut
nera or Ar.
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buckles' Boasted CofJM.

Cofloe.
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poet-pai-

d

a receipt
of 9 cent
p o. taste
and
stamp lna-taSO

No. 08
Hair Pin Cabinet

llfvl

r

out

from wrapper, of A-

A metal box lithographed
In colors, containing On
Hundred Hair Pins, assorted sizes and styles;
straight, crimpled nnd
The different
styles are in separate com- -

V

ut ss s

SOME OF OVB BlBHATlTBM ABB PB1WTEP OH

Good Returns From Mica Mine.

George Beaty and Clarence Harvey
who have been developing some mica

mining property in the vicinity of the
Harvey resort, have received a re
port of the test made by expert engi
neers of Chicago, in which they are
Informed that this mica la far superior to the North Carolina article and
equally as good as the Indian, mica
which today is being used In this
country for the higher grades of
electrical machinery. They also pronounce it far superior . to the Tres
Piedras mica, which is counted as the
best thus far tested. Messrs. Beaty
and Harvey are highly elated over
this report and propose to go down
fifty feet more on the lead when they
expect to make preparations for the
product. The
marketing of their
mica is In large quantities and if it
turns out as they feel assured It will
they expect to have a bonanza.

Ask your

CATARRH

generous

IO CENT

TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Ba!m
contains no cocaine.
mercury nor any otuer
Injurious drag.
It la quickly Absorbed.
UWea lteiiof at once.

It

mm

OUCH. m

th Nasal

,

Passes.

IjULLJ

Allays

Kt

No fewer than 112 families of
jurious insects vex farmers.

For the speedy and permanent cure of
Bait rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal, it relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use eiTects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbes itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.

tetter,

Dr. fady's Condition Fowdcrs for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Prlco.25o.anto. Sold by

What
We Don't Know
ABOUT

Wall Paper, Window Shedes,

Paper Hanging.
Ho'ise Painting, Sign Painting,
Picture Framing.
Hard Oil F inishing. Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
iFloor PoliBhiug, Etc., Ktc

Tell Us.

neat leatherl
combination cu, with
Set

in

rr;

Contains

tour
twenty
nickel --

i

m

Safety-Pin-

tbre.
else,
which enter
the shield,
from either
an
Bent post-parequiring
aid,
no guiding
receipt of 9 cent
when being
scared or repostnee stamp and
leased.
Peat
7 signature, cut from
d
an
receipt of 9
wrappers of Arbackles'
and H .ignatare. cut from
Roasted Coffee,
stamp
wrapper, or aroucaieiHxee,

white metal

frame.

BAOKSBOPHP.

J
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This represents one page of a List which Is found In each
of Arbuckles' Koagted Collee, and with each
pound package
in which tbe List In round the purchaser has bought
definite part of some article to be selected by him or her
apackage
from the List, subject only to tbe condition that tbe signature
on the package is to be cutout and returned to Arbuckle Bros,
as a voucher. In accordance with the directions printed Id
connection with each Item Illustrated and described in tb List.
Tbls List will be kept goad only till May 31, 1BOO. Another
page of this List will appear In this paper shortly.

An English clergyman's wedding
fees exceed $25,000 a year.
$2,500 Reward
It is understood that there exists In
this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business houses and banks of this city and several of our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, under the law any persons who may
commit any auch crimes In our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a reward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may hereafter commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the arrest and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is expected here within a short time to confer with our citizens and formally off
fer the reward.
1

Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL..
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

GEO. T. HILL,.
"th and

National,

SCHOOL.

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.

.

23-t-

General Broker.

Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
lnd Grants,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Cattle,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured tinder the Uned States land laws.

office business.

M

Fe Time

Tie

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

Notice to the Public.
Notice of Publication.
No. 4337.
Department, Office of CompTreasury
Homestead
Entry
No. 1 Pass, arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep
p.m
Land
of Currency,
troller
of
the
Interior,
Department
m.
"
No. 17 Pass, arrive J:25 p. m.
p.
7:00 a. S3 Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899.
No 95 Freight
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
OAurofU'a. LufrrsD.
1st, 1899.
Arrives st 6:00 s. m. &nd departs st 6:05 a. m.
to the undersigned, it has
folpresented
the
Notice is hereby given that
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
to appear that "The First
made
been
no
has
filed
settler
named
ASTBOUVD.
lowing
of Las Vegas, in the
Bank
National
final
No.
Pass. arrive 1:30 p.m. Dep. 1.60 p.
tice of his intention to make
of San Miguel, and Territory
No. t Pass, arrive: 05 a. m. Dep. 4:10.
county
that
and
his
of
claim,
in
support
proof
" T:
with all
No. 4 Freight
before the of New Mexico, has compiled
No. 22 1. Denver train ; No. 1 la California sad said proof will be made
of the "Act of Congress
the
provisions
at
of
San Miguel county
No. 17 the Mexico trsla.
probate Judge
to enable National Banking AssociaEast bound California limited, Monday, Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
3:45
tions to extend their corporate exisTuesday, Thursday and Saturday .arrive
1900, vli:
a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
tences and for other purposes," apSec.
Antonio Griego for the NW4
r. Bants P brsncs trains connect with No. 1, 1
proved July 12th, 1882.
E.
R.
T.
14, N.,
22,
15,
J, 4, 17 and 22.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
He names the following witnesses
and Acting Comptroller of the
to prove his continuous residence up- Deputy
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
do hereby certify that "The
Currency,
:80
9
a. at on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Lv Lsa Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs
Bank of Las Vegas,"
National
12
First
:90
:S0
s m. Ar Hot Springs
Lv Lsa Vegas 11
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinas In the town of Las Vegas, in the counLv Lu Vegas 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Sprlntjs 1:56pm
Lt Las Vegas 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Gallinas ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
Lv Las Vegas 5 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5 :30 p
Springs, N. M., Antonio Sena, of Las New Mexico, is authorized to have
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10 s m
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas. succession for the period specified in
t Lt Hot
Springs 12:15 p in. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p
MANUEL R OTERO, Register.
2:30
Las
Its amended articles of association,
Ar
m.
2:05
u
p
Lt Hot Spring.
Vegas
p
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar La Vegas 4:40 p m
namely until close of business on
Lt Hot Springs 5:P3 P m. Ar Lsa Vegas 6:00 p m
August 25th, 1919.
In testimony whereof witness my
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
hand and seal of office this twenty-fift- h
No. 1 and 2, California and Atlantic express,
cars, toortst
have Pcllinan palace drawing-rooMeals must be satisfactory or travelday of August, 1899.
Fe
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and og is nnenjoyable.
The
Santa
T. P. KANE,
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
itself on Its system of
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting CompNo.'s 17 and 22 hav Pall in an palace cars and Route prides
councoaches between Chicago and th City of Mexico, Harvey dining rooms and lunch
troller of the Currrmcy.
BreakRound trip tickets to points net over 1S5 miles ters. There are none better.
Wc. 1136.
t
st 10 per cent redaction .
and supper are served at
dinner
fast,
sod
Lss
Vegas
Commutation tickets between
Tea, Marie, dear, the cream of soconvenient intervals.
Ample time
Hot Springs, 10 tides $1.00. Good AO dsys.
ia always the richest part of it.
meals.
all
for
F.
ciety
CUAS.
JONBV
given
WIST BOUXO

1:45
S:30

24-3-

303-18-

Home 'Phone 140.

plated
.

In-

.

Skin Diseases

Pocket Mirror
and Comb.

I

Safety
Pin Book

ARBUCKLE BROS.. NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, M. Y.

'l siLjHLJ

Heals and Protects the Menjhrane, Restores the
F.ill Sin 60c.; Trial
Senses of Taste and
Sue IOC.; atlirn.jcieroriym.-.u-

No. IOO

99

post-pai-

jou sr

Address sll eommssiealloss to

Noah's Ark,

A menagerie, consisting of It palm of
Animals Elephants, Camels, Dear, Horses,

id

seui postof d
on receipt
paid
cent postage stamp
and 10 denatures cut
from wrappers of Ar
buckles' Koasied Cofles,

Sig-

accepted as such.

Druggist
tor

Flower

Pictures.

Ifil

Roasted

voucher.
No other part of th CoHee
Wrapper will be sccepted st
voucher, nor will this picture b

No. 01

The First Prayer.1

No. 96.

No. OS

partmenu.

rbuckles'

the

u

Three Beautiful

A

Boasted
Thlt It a picture of
nature on Arbuckles'
Codes Wrapper, which
ta cut out and send to

Made of irman Silver without tores cut from
seam or Joint except wuera tot wrapper, of
Roasted
ncrtrT on anaorr, rent post-pai- d
Wbsa
on recctot of 2 rent Doatane Code.. nsms
your
Mil tup and 12 tdit natures cut
nearest
Ezpr.BS
roue
a
wrappers
oi
iron,
Kiss Oftlos u w.ll
Boasted Co five.
Post
Office,
your
j

No.

turers. Hent

,3

jt

c.BC

stamp
alaaa.

Cattle, Donkeys, Ooats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Each measuring 054x17
The title are Dogs nnd Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
Summer Fragrance," stands alone. They ar lithographed la
" A Vase of Lilies," and many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out
"Fresh nnd Swoet," and embossed. Every feature of the Animals
These threo pictures nil
is distinctly shown.
Tbo elephants ar T
go together, and will be
on re- lnces high and 10 inches long, and th othr
sent post-pni- d
ceipt ot 3 cent post-ac- e Animals ure proportionately large. Sent
stamp and 5 sig- post-pai- d
flower pictures ever offered to the public. It
on receipt of 3 cent postac)
Is l4x'i''. Inches In site. iSeut post-pni- d
nature cut from wrapon receipt of ts cent poataso atninp and pers of Arbuckles' .tamp and IS signature, cat from
10 si.nature. cut from wrappers of Ar- Roosted Coffee.
wrappers of Arbuckles' Routed Coffee,
buckles' Bouted Coffee.

a,

bcawauiim,

oi

liOO

Inches.

occo case.
sorted sites,
and made by
the best English manufac-

k

and

-

A magnificent picture of Rosea by Paul de
We
Longpre, the great painter of nowern.
believe this to b on of tbe handsomest

Put up tn a
pretty mor-

Mm )

0

rwein
DOSIaae

itif .

Cold Eyed Needles.

Eighty-on- e

Will weigh from

A beaatlfni
No. C4 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective
Imported
btorles, byOLUSLSl-TH.Picture lSiJU
No. G6 ADVENTURES OP A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Cum
Incb.s iai
Augusta. A mirth provoking btory.
sis. Boat:
No. 06 TEMPE8T AND SUNSHINE. A Jforel.by Mm. Mart J.
210LHK&,
fumule
of
most
Th.
writer lictlouoriueage.
populur
t.paldl
No. E7 THE 8UNNY8IDE COOK BOOK, hy Mrs. Jessie-Harlan- .
receipt
'ibiMs one of tin most cowpreuenbive, common
f
9
sens Cook Books ever r.ubiburU.
mm
No. 89 OLD 8ECRET3 AND NEW DISCOVERIES. ThU book
tamp aad
t.ikes the reader out of the. beaten trucks of knowledge, and will
found
both
be
10 slcaa.
entoruituuig aud uaeful.
tares en
No. 89 THREE THOU3AND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
1L Moore, author of "Moore's
Afislsmnt."
This hook
from wrap- U an encyclopedia of highly useful information in condensed torm.
No. 80 THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other stories
peu of A rbucklea' Boasted CoAe,
07 tiuiiiAso airuau.

No. 04. A Basket of Beauties.

Two Is Company.

1

"fej.

n

receipt
of two cent postnso
nnd U5 niana- stoma
tnrea cut from wrappers of

!.

The First Kiss

fm

seat

Sent

plated.
d

ceipt ef two
cent post,
asa atamp

Scale.

on. ounce to n
pounds. Heat kr
ex pre... eaarsea
prepaid br ae, sa

on receipt
post-pai- d
of 1 2 (wnt postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from
the wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

Swing

well mounted.

and 8alt

An ons Book of the following List will bo sont

A double strop,

Elastic Web

Sent

escoped,
when c x

No. 80
Spring
Balance

A

.

Holders.

larger tnnn
an ordinary much
wbi-tel-

u a foffe. tenited
cup. Kent
on
of 2 cent

No. 81

Kmar

1

No. 79. Pepper

Knclosed
In
ednlvkel
cover no

nickel- - nuteu linen tune
nitj leet long holds as mnch

from wrapper of Arbocklet' Boasted Coffee.

07.

man

nouM- -

oa r
of tw
era i poiii
i
limn and l.i ia natures cut

No.

Thl article U prevented from falling apart by lu unique construction.
Klckel-pUw- d
and liigbly Unixhed.

holunnd
on tbo
farm.
Bran cue,

paid
celpt

A

Drinking Cup.

A Fifty

and key, cod-tai- n
In r led pencil, pea bolder,
rule aud rubber.
Hent post

Natural History.

Fiftj colored picture of Animal,
.elected for their beautr and tarltr.
on receipt of 3
Sent post-pai- d
cent po.tHso otamp and 1 0
cut from irrappor. of
Arbuckles' Jloasl9d Coffee,

No. 77. Telescope

Foot
Measuring Tape. A

No. 75.

I

No. 78
An Album of Illustrated

case,

arouckiei

Muuttd CoOto.

't

No. 76
Lady's Belt Buckle).

Slim plata rtutlc desif n.
poatpaid
receipt of 1) cent
It can
pootaso .tamp and 8 lna- be carried in the
j trre. cut from
vest pocket.
ent
wr.pp.ri of,
Arbuckter Routed Come.
ou
no
tamp and 10 tsuatarea rrceliK of Jc. oMtnte atam and
cut from wrappers of Arbuckltt' 10 eiunatnr! cut from wrappers of
H Inches wMe, 10 lochc Art p,
mad. of hftnatoa). colortd
DMItof.
Bent post-pa- id
oa
receipt of 'J cent poitase

If

1

'

one-ten- th

"just as good as

The best Coffee Is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckles'.

A

n

Is

THREE CONCLUSIONS

e

ELY TiROTHtlsS,
EG Warrea Hi., 17c7 York City.
Rev. John Raul, Jr.. c f Great Fa'ls.Mont.,
veconunended Ely's Cream l'alm to me. I
can emphasize his stulcuirnt, "It is a ,mgi.
ot the world
It Is said that
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Toolo. Faster ContralPros. is still unexplored.
Church, Helena, Mout
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
Ely's Cream Holm ia the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and con'ains no mercury
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
every
nor any injurious onig. frioe, bt) cents.

13-l-

Whiskey is rapidly be
national beverage. It'
Qie
coming
all parties agree upon.
one
thing
the
Corn
Bran,
Heal,
Flour, Graham,
Populists
Democrats,
Republicans,
"
WHEAT, ETC.
party
the
tr.vpn
HARof
merits
the
one
thing;
knows
Ifhest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
B
PER WHISKEY. Sold by J.
CMerado Seed Wheat for Sale In season.
W
W.
M.I
T
N.
na
Vpeas.
fni,n1
M.
I, as Vkoas New Mex.
fnwlfns, East Las Vegas, N.
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

ft has set the standard of quality

office.

Egg-plant- a

BARBERSHOPS.

Window Shades made to
windows.
fit all sizes-o-

n

At the New Mexico penitentiary
when convicts become unruly, correction Is administered by means of
a paddling machine which Supcrin
tendent Bursum has had placed In hla

two-third-

O. H. BRADLEY, OEFICE

at

(lay's cream naiui) snmcieni to aemontrate the great merits of the remedy.

wo tracts About
n

inuui nni in in it

ni iii in
5

ORDER YOUR

TURKEYS
CHICKENS
DUCKS

GEESE

CRANBERRIES

SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT

PICKLES

MINCE MEAT
OF

! GraaHiloore
DEC. 6,

EVENING,

Personal Mention.

A. C. White is down from his
Cherry Valley ranch.
Miss Katie Dunn, of Gascon, is vis
iting friends in the city.
Mrs. Luciano Sirano Is reported
very low with pneumonia.
P. E. Beehler an expert safe open
er and locksmith- (s here from Los
Angeles, Calif.
B. F. Griff eth, Los Angeles. Calif ;
F. A. Bush, Albuquerque, rejiiterej
at the Central hotel.
'J. M. Bradley and wife have arrived
from Trinidad, Colo., and hie registered at the Plaza hotel.
Chas. Heinlan was down from his
ranch on the Sapello yesterday, returning home this morning.
Harry Sheldon, Pueblo; D. It.
Athens, Tex.; G. Mitchell.
New York, registered at the Castacoda
Richard Dunn and Col. Alberger
'99
were expected to arrive today from
Chicago where they have benn for several days.
Hipolito C. de Baca, the bright
adopted son of Collector Romero, is
attending school at the Jesuit college

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehrlng'a.
Sights at Ilfeld's see ad.

at

Denver,

Colo.

The county commissioners were in
Miss Edith St. Vrain, of Mora, who
session today.
has been in the city for the past threeweeks visiting her sisters, returueC
FOR KENT Two nice rooms at St.
home
this afternoon.
2G-Anthony's sanitarium.
J. B. Dawson and daughter, left yes
Wise buyers should read Bridge terday in return to their home - at
street hardwcre store ad.
Mount View, Colfax county, after a
visit In the city.
&
pleasant
at
Gold and silver Jewelry
Lujan
Fulgencio. C. de Baca and wife are
Rivera, the Bridge street jewelers.
.
in the City of Mexico on a recreation
Mr. Baca has been in poor health
FOR RENT A four room house on trip. some
for
months and Is taking a
Fifth street. Enquire Chas. Taming
needed rest.
Jos Harburg, Mora,- - L. P. Curtiss
Monteat
the
Denver; J. J. May, Trinidad, Culo.;
Subscription dance
zuma club Thursday evening at 8:30 Lee Fowler, Sweetwater, Tex.; J. Y,
' 27-Lujan, San Ignaclo, N. M.; JV. Vldcz,
sharp.
Ocate; A. C. White, Shoemfiksr, are
J. K. Martin has moved his family
at the New Optic.
registered
Into their new home on North Grand
Ben Martin, Trinidad; M. F. Olsten,
avenue.
Independence, Colo.; Dr. A. J. Gibson,
FOB RENT Two large, well fur- Duluth, Minn.; Miss Elizabeth M&
nished rooms for housekeeping, 714 Cloud, Duluth, Minn.; Placido Baca
28-- tf
Main St.
y Baca, Puerto de Luna; Dometino
at the Plaza
Mrs. Biggies has purchased the for- Cordova, Taos, registered
hotel.
mer James Cochran property ou
Dr. Geo. T. Gould, and son Ralph,
Eighth street.
who were in the city for a few days
See Patty before purchasing your packing up the family household
heating stove.- - His line is complete. goods for shipment to their new home
t
Bridge street.
at El Paso, Texas, left for that place
The doctor, who is the Exyesterday.
LOST A precious stone set stud.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving alted Ruler of local lodge B. P. O. E.,
participated in the memorial services
t
same at this office.
Sunday evening. The El Paso GraphA eplendid line of Infants' shoes ic, of which ur. Gould is the editor and
Just received at the Common Sense general manager is rapidly pushing
t
Shoe etore on Bridge street.
to the front as the best evening paper
!
Mrs. Chas. Wright is preparing to of El Paso, and lately secured the
services of three of the best newsin
her
restaurant
the
reopen
Wright
of that city, on its staff.
building on Center street, in a few papermen
M.
E. Sunday School Officers.
Election
days.
At the annual meeting of the SunFOR RENT One sunny, furnished
school board of the First M. E.
room, suitable for gentleman, apply day
church last night the following offMks. S. A. Clements,
icers and teachers were elected for
2(i-924 Gallinas St.
tf

25-tf-

24-t- f

23-6-

A

finds us with our usual supply of good things for. the
table, and in addition to the
regular menu we have such
specialties as

Raisins,
Nuts,
Fresh Tomatoes,

3t

FOR
lodging
store.
Bridge

RENT Rooms suitable for
or light housekeeping over
Stearn & Nahm
Inquire
street.
24-t-

Mr. Coddington expects to open a
confectionary and tobacco business
in the Gregory building on Center
street, recently vacated by S. E. Mar-kle- .
.

Boys and
guaranteed
market, at
mon Sense

childrens school shoes,
as good as any on the
low prices, at the ComSnoe etore, C. V. Hedg-cock- .
24-fi-

t

Saw mill men, wood venders and
hay marketers are taking advantage
of the exceedingly good road3 for
this season of the year and keeping
their customers well implied with
these commodities.
Lauriano Valencia, 68 years of age,
who has been a conspicious figure on
the streets for a number of years past,
died at his home, east of the railroad
yesterday, and was buried at the west
side Catholic cemetery yesterday.
The Optic was in great demand last
evening, owing to the publication of
the President's message in full. The,
Optic, by the way was. the only newspaper in the territory of New Mexico that published the message in
full.

El Independiente, a Spanish publication on the west side is at work o;
the deliquent tax lists, which includes
all years up to 1899 on which taxes
have not been paid, describing the
property and giving the names of the
present owners.
The "Rosebud Monthly" is a school
publication gotten out in the interest
of the scholars of Miss Gillespie's
room, the seventh grade. Master Waldo C. Twitchell is editor in chief and
Miss Grace Roseberry and Master
Earl Norton the associate editors.
The collector's office at the court
house had the appearance of being decidedly the busiest place In town
yesterday. Collector Romero has assisting him Messrs. Frank Roy, B.
J. Marcus, J. Felipe Baca and Fred
Labadie. Forty-odreceipts were issued for taxe3. The office has been
very busy for the past few days.
d

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over he First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. n. and 7 to 9 p. m.
-

204-t- f

Deerfoot Sausage,
Fresh New York Apples,

Pure Buckweat,
Fresh Preserves,
Jellies, etc., at

C. D. BOUCHER,
to h. n. ltof
(Successor

BRIDGE STREET,

-

mist?r.)e
LA? VEGAS.

Young Onions,

J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.

im31 Ui
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Judge Mills la grinding out the
judicial grist as fast as the parties
will fill the hopper. The man is a
smart miller who can grind without
SOflE OF THE SIGHTS:
corn.
The machinery of a court is "
Today was first show of the holi- first things to fix attention, as It in
cumbrous and cnwieldy, and cannot
and
move with the precision and celerity day attractions at Ilfeld's and was a eludes choice titles both classic
poeexstories,
travel,
and
history,
of
popular
revelation
richness, variety
of troops. Largo bodies move slowin pretty bindings at very small
ly, and a court, wherein is to be found tensiveness to even the patrons of the try
cost
to
here.
Dig things
the contention of conflicting interests . house accustomed
'
'
Shown with the books are sets of
cannot proceed without oppression. I The east window decked with
medallion
portraits of noted authorr.
greens and a Christmas tree at either
until the moving parties are ready
and
Is
musicians,
neatly framed.
and
dolls
crowded
with
toys
the miller cannot grind until the corn end,
fills' several
Artistic
Is brought; to mill It undoubtedly enough to arouse lively interest In ad'
cases
flguriner
charming
comprising
seems to a layman that the "law's vance
in bisque ant
etc.,
statuettes,
busts,
a
not
Within, the eye is first caught by
delay" is Inexcusable, apparently
cameo.
stopping to consnder that" the parties novel arrangement above the shelvThe decorated porcelains and china
one or the other cause that delay. ing on the east side, this space being
secThere are certain rights, lnyolving divided into a series of booths, each of fine foreign makes, fill a large
for
are
admired
tion
and
greatly
choice
delay, that parties have a right to one grouping some of the
ornamentain
their
refined
richness
dress-goodalas
cannot
insist upon, and plaintiffs
things of a department
'
tion and the wide variety of shapes,
ways proceed in violation of those gracefully draped in one, silks, satins
and styles. Several unique plaques
rights, and defendants are under the laces, braids and trimmings In an
art
same restraint. In the first place other, tapestries and stuffs, lingerie are shown which are real works of
'
On
Is
seen
floor
second
the
the
the duties of our judges are manifold and , Infants' wardrobe, elegant railli
wealth of rug3, carpets, draperies. In
they are chancellors, common law nery, fine shoes temptingly arrayed,
dian blankets, luxurious
Judges, appellate justices, and the gentlemen's linen and neckwear, decocarriage robes, etc., and in tho
court
in
of
Is rated lamps and toilet china in others.
the trials
management
but a part of their duties. , During One booth is a reception room corner furniture room a grand exhibit of
licabinet and newest things for the parlor, hall,
recesses, vacations and other leisure furnished with
hours of Judges of the states our odd chairs, another is" arranged as a brary, dining room or bedroom. The
brass and enameled metal beds and
judges are compelled to busy them- ladies' bolder with French dressing
the great variety of chairs and rockselves , In hearing motions, referred table, mirrors and hangings.
cases at law, a great number of trials
Table linens and bed dressings from ers are noticeable features.
Down stairs is the toy show and
without jury, chancery business,, and the decoration of the center celling
it is amazing in extent and diversity
in
filed
to
be
the
and
while
picconsidering opinions
rugs, robes,' portieres
It would seem that everything deSupreme court; their burden Is great tures adorn the west wall and stair
sired by the heart of chilhood might
This is the result ot our judicial sys- case.
tem and territorial form of governAt the .front entrance are show be found In this wonderful collection.
To cap the climax
ment, at whose door the fault lies, cases Oiled with splendid, sparkling
and not at that of the judges. What cut glass, sterling silver In half a
A Live
Claus
the lawyer dreads and his' clients thousand shades Of usefulness and or Is coming Saturday to hold a reception
also Is undue haste in judicial mat- nament, am novel things In leather here among the toys and to take his
'
ters which involve the life and liber- and celluloid.
orders from the little folks for what
more
of
out
of
which
the citizen,
The array of books Is one of the they wish most.
ty
sorrow and prejudice and damage can
come than from license in times of
Everybody Welcome
war.
From hasty trials and undue
pressure and consideration of cases
result appeals and reversals. From
the "law's delay" of which complaint
is in Hamlet, we have reached the
law's precipitatenes3, from , which
may the Lord deliver us. Procedure
is a matter of formation. Only the ex
igency of the occasion could have pro
duced the constitution of the United
States in the short length of time em
s

Building Notes
S. A. Moye has completed his Iron
clad barn in the rear of his Lincoln

avenue lots.
Geo. P. Money and H. W. Greene,
hand
will occupy their respective

some new homes by the first of the
new year.
The three stone cottages on Elev
enth street belonging to A. Strauss
are about completed. All were leased
some weeks ago and will be occupied
soon.
,
The Barker adobe house on the
Mora road is ready for the roof.
The roof has been completed on the
Steam Laundry building on Douglas
avenue; and Mr. Wheeler, the pro
prietor, expects to place therein th
latter part of next week some new
laundry machinery pur
chased recently in St. Louis.
The Hill & Brown brick kilns are
now burning a better class of brick
tnan ever before, getting ready to
supply the large demands for brick.
which are sure to be made upon them
when spring opens up. As prices
have advanced considerably on all
builders' supplies, especially on lum
ber, and as brick will likely be sold
at a lower figure than heretofore, the
chances are that persons building
homes will seriously consider the expediency of putting up brick dwell
lngs instead of frame dwellings.
The foundation for the Henry Levy
home on Seventh street is completed
and the brick walls are now In course
of construction.
The Strauss & Bacharach, Olney &
?haw and C. J. Stoner buildins are ex
pected to be ready to turn over tc
the owners by Jan. 1.
Wright Restaurant Opened.
Charles Wright has opened
the Montezuma restaurant on Cer.:f
street.
Board can be obtained by
the week or month, as desired. Mrs.
Wright, solicits her share of the pub
He's patronage; and especially the
patronage of her former patrons.273t
Mrs.

,
Monthly Summary.
Weather Bureau, Gallinas Springs,
N. M. For month of November, max
imum temperature 72, date
min
1900:
imum temperature 16, date 2; mean
Superintendent, W. V. Long; assis- temperature 43.4, mean maximum temtant superintendent, S. K. Sydes; perature 56.8., Total percip!tation,87,
G. M. maximum
primary superintendent, Mrs.
temperature 5b.8; mean
'
Clarence minimum temperature 30; greatest
secretary,
Tarkington;
Iden; assistant secretary, C. E. Perry; percipitation in 24 consecutive hours
treasurer, C. E. Hedgcock; librarian, .36,. date 21; No. clear days 19, partly
H. Roebuck; chorister, T. A. Roff; cloudy 4, cloudy 6, one day missing,
organist, Miss Maggie Wertz.
the 15th. Traveling winds W and
Teachers:
JAS. E. WHITMORE.
Primary
department, S W.
Mrs. Tarkington, in charge class No.
Voluntary Observer
1; Mrs. A. F. Patty, class No. 2; Mrs.
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP
Mrs. G. E. Carpenter, class No. 1A;
Mrs. Grace Kingsley, class No. 3;
Use
Twenty-Fiv- e
years' Constant
Mrs. Jas. Robbins.
Without a Failure
Intermediate department:
W. V.
Long in charge; Class No. 4, Mrs.
The first indication of croup Is
Jno. Hanson; class No. 7, D. J. Aber;
and in a child subject to
hoarseness,
class No. 5, Mrs. S. R. Dearth; class
disease
that
it may be taken as a sure
No. 7A, Mrs. W. V. Long; class No.
sign of the approach of an attack.
S, "Miss Balcomb; class No. 10, Miss
this' hoarseness is a pecu
Gillespie; class No. 6A, Miss Snider;, Following
liar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
class No. 11, T. A. Roff.
Senior department: S. K. Sydes in Cough Remedy is given as Boon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after
charge; class No. 12, Rev. J. F. Kelthe croupy cough appears, it will pro-veC.
No.
V.
class
14,
Hedgcock";
logg;
the attack. It Is used In many
class No. 13, Mrs.. J. F. Kellogg; class
thousands of homes in this broad
No. 15, Miss Davenport
land and never disappoints the anx
SUPPLY TEACHERS.
We have yet to learn
Mrs. Clarence Iden, Mrs. M. E. Gar-lic- ious mothers.
Miss Emily Welch, Miss Lizzie of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual . No other preparaAllen.
The meeting was held at the par- tion can show such a record twentyfive years' constant use without a
sonage. After the election and other
failure.
For sale by K. D. Goodall
business was disposed of, the pastor,
and his wife served cake and cof- druggist.
fee to those present and an enjoyable
. Open
Meeting A. O. U, W.
social hour was spent
Diamond Lodge No. 4, A.. O. U. W.
will hold an open meeting at Rosen
Wanted to Get Warm.
thal hall, December 6, at 8 p. m., for
Chas. Hulton, a carpenter, became
the. purpose of explaining .the classisomewhat deranged from the effects fied
plan of fraternal insurance.
of an overdose of lager beer yesterBro. J. W. Kinsley, Past Supreme Masday morning and about 4 o'clock was ter Workman, will be here and
give
locked for safe keeping at city lodg- a
lecture on fraternal Insurance.
Murof
which Marshal
ing quarters
After the meeting is over ttyise who
phy is in charge. The night being wish to remain, will 'be entertained by
cold
to get warm the incarmusic, dancing and games, etc., also
cerated man tore up everything in refreshments. The
publio are cordi-the shape of wood in that more or less
a.iy invited; especially the young genelegantly furnished apartment, even tlemen and ladies.
t
to the hair mattresses, and piling It
Only first class job and bindery
altogether near the iron door on the
floor, touched a match to It Soon work turned out at the Optic Job
after his shrieks attracted the atten- rooms.
tion of a passerby who saw what was
For funeral supplies, monuments and
up and called out the fire company cut Bowers go to Dearth, the under
which arrived Just in time to save taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
ssa-- tl
the unfortunate man's life, and put oom 'pnones.
cards
and
out the fire in the calaboose.
Calling
wedding invita
tions neatly and promptly printed at
J. Minium, who is running the Trout
the Optic job rooms.
Springs trout hatchery, is in trouble
The locally famous meals at the
again. He has been carefully caring
for a large number of speckled beau- Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
ties for several months et the hatch- be found anywhere. Superior food,
ery and expected them to spawn with- prepared by professional cooks, served
in a few weeks. The other night, he by courteous waiters from Bnowy
says, a coon, (not a biped, but the tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
genuine article often met with in the Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
states) had gotten into his fish pond a toothsome delight
and helped himself to a large number
Joe Martin the Sixth street shoeof trout Mr. Minium has purchased maker has just put m a complete line
a supply of steel traps and expects to of men's and boys' shoes of the celehave coon on his table for Christmas. brated Dittman make. Mr. Martin
The $230 seal skin sacque to be respectfully solicits your patronage.
raffled off at the Antlers on December
23d, is on exhibition at the Phil Doll
Place your orders for candy for the
jawelry etore on Sixth street; where holidays with Hernandez,
Young,
it can be seen at any time. Chances the home manufacturers
of pure
21-t- f
$1 each.
wholesome candy.
"
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-

in-or-der

24-4-

.

19-1-

-

19-1-

27-1-

TrwriFC! inrrnrr
HJlMJUfl UVMVill

DirarRirn
BctUr come uiil fret one of Ihcsi V2.L0 "U.S. & M." Over
coats. Tuet'ke uig valce. Then perhaps you need some)
UnJ. rwear suitable for them cold days. Vfe bave & largf
need a warm
varitty, and our prices wi.'l suit' you. If you
Ulster or a pair of warm Mittens or Gloves this is the place you
are looking for.

'

Then Look Qui For The Boy!
extra pair of Trousers for school; a Suit for Sunday, ot ft
hiui up.
Cap when he goes slating. Bring him in and let us fix
when
DEPARTMENT
SHOE
WEN'S
you
our
Don't forget
need a good pair of shoes.
An

bric-a-bra- c

25-2-

24-G-

Bin Bunch of Business Being
Ground Out By the Judicial Mill

Excels Any Seen Here Before.

Lettuce, Peaches,
Radishes, Pears,
Qrapes,
Parsley,

Mur-chiso-

sluijimiiuauiiiumiiuiiu
WEDNESDAY

2

6STA New Line of Neckwear ju&t in.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

WISE BUYERS
Should A'ways Watch

THIS SPACE.

bric-a-bra- c

ANOTHER

Special Offer,
and handy for the household.

MEAT

Santa

(Like Cut)

Fully guaranteed; four knives with
every machine.

:

WORTH $2.25,
OUR PRICE $1.75.

at

The

ILFELD'S,

Plaza,

Hardware Store.
Bridge Street
LUDWIG ILFELD.

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

THE LEADHRS OF DRY GOODS.

ployed.

This is the largest Judicial district
in a large territory, and from the labyrinth of cases, some of which are
ten years old, one needs the thread of
Theseus to escape, and In that escape
the thread must not be precipitately
broken. One may hurl a company of
trained horses against the foe as
though shot from a catapult; undue
attack may be followed by indiscrimi
nate slaughter, but things worth doLadies' Embroidered Lace, and
Ladies' Embroidered Apron?,
ing at all are worth doing well, and
Linen Handkerchiefs,'
Lace and Damask Curtains,
many,, cases have been reversed be
Children's Kid Gloves and
Gentlemen's Linen & Silk
cause of
trials.
Kid
Handkerchiefs.
Mittens,
Felipe Perea is on trial for stealing
Ladies'
Kid
ntlemen's Wool & silk Mufflers,
G(
cattle from the Bell ranch e6mpany
Gloves,
Ladies'
Neck Wear,
Trial of Hilario Mares was contin
Gentlemen's Gloves,
ued, the witnesses for the territory
Leather Goods,
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts,
not being found.
Ice Wool Squares,
Gentlemen's Neckwear,
Emma C. Foley, of Colfax county,
Ladies'
Silk
Waists, Silks, Dress Good-Mittens,
has been granted a divorce from
Dress
Fur
Collarettes,
Silks, Fine Blankets
Wesley Foley.
Emil Lazare was granted a divorce
Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
Table LineD.
by the court from Rosai'la - Lazare
Fine Marseilles Bed Spreads,
of Colfax county.
Ernesto Martinez plead guilty to as
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
sault with deadly weapons on the per
son of Damacio Gallegos.
121 Sixth Street.
Hugo Seaburg of Springer, one of
the most courteous members of the
bar, is before the court today.
Territory vs. Cruz Dias and Doma-oio
Chavez for robbery of Gomez'
store at Clemintina, is on trial today
Joe Waddingham is assisting in the
OF THE
district clerk's office during the un
usual rush of business now requir:
RECOGNIZED STYLES
Ing attention.
'John Duffy was convicted of draw-- j 5
ing a pistol on J. G. McNary, on No
FOR- vember 25. S. li. Davis, Jr., repre-- i
sented the prosecution.
In the case of the territory . vs Nl
canor Herrera, the court granted an
Can be had at Our Store.
order extending the time to file bill
of exception, to December 23d
The case against Simon Garcia was
of the
continued to the next
court on motion of iue prosecution.'
Geo. P., Money for the defendant.
In the case of the Territory vs. Wnj
McGinnis, order of court was granted1
extending the time-t- o file, bill of exceptions to the 23 day of December,
There being no case ready for
Plaza"
trial this morning, notwithstanding
the cost's anxiety to continue with
business.'a recess till two o'clock became necessary.
The divorce case of Carrie Parker!
of Colfax county vs. Albert Walter
Parker, has been referred to J. ,.F,
The Center of Attraction.
Hutchison, as epecial referee. Hugo
A ) eduction in prices this week on all our
Seaberg of Springer, attorney for thf?
"
.
.
,1
garments.
plaintiff, y
An indictment was found against
Fo. 12C0 Plain Black Cloth Ladies' Jatket
the young son of Chas. Town sley fcrl
three row buttons, was 4 50 will he sold at $3 25.
the murder, last
September, of
Xo 59 Heavy Rough Cloth Jacket, a Rood
Manuella Trujillo, a 15 year old girl
G.C0 will now be sold for
w e8iiug article, was
near "her home on the Mora road, by
84 W.
throwing a rock which struck her on
No. 1204 Double lireaate d Buckly Cloth Jack
the temple, causing her death., .,
et, Storm Collar, lined with ainsy Bilk, was $7.00
Case against Frank Smith, larceny
now $5.50.
of property of J. B. Dawson, the jury
Ko. 1207 Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth
returned a verdict of guilty. The dedouble stitched Beams black velvet collar, was
fendant was formerly proprietor of a
110.00 now $7."5.
restaurant in, Denver. Last w,int.er
he worked in Fort Worth, at telegraph
No. 11U- - Haoddorne Crushed l'lush Jacket, larjre
business on a short line in the city, storm collar, double breasted, lined with ainsy Bilk,
and has a brother in Las Vegas with was i3.uu now siu ou.
the Postal Company.
..
,
No. 1115 An extra good Crushed Plush Jacket,
large
heavy collar, two rows of buttons, lined with
A six room furnished cottage for
Twill Satin, was 814 00 now 811.75.
heavy
rent with all convenience!. Hot and
.
Green-leafcold water. Apply Manager
Each and every garment sold by us is guar
294-t- f
Hot Sprinc3. N. M.
.

EARLY

(18 SMS

IV IG

Will Give You the Choice of
; Useful Holiday Presents.

,

'

A Urea t

Young; fieri

and Old

Sporl eaer saoe Co

tm

THE

CLAIR

FITTING.

.

& MYERS,
WAGMER
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.
-:-

MT1T1ATERS

CO

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware lino.

F.

Sixth Street.

P. C.

WISE

&

v?

Eye "Defects

J Now is

scarcely not Iwa.
ble In children,
assume i an (rec
.
oils proportion?
witn
voars. auvitncmg
A iroT.i
ntrn'rmiii nu" win prevent senouft
complications Inter. For all errors of
refraction consult

'

'J v

...

JAMES A. NABB,

Graduate Optician,
w
r.uwsru
ciaiii ri... niwi, uoir
iinnrv. &
or will call nt residence when desired. O
JC
ana
consultation
ntuug Free.

'

.V

the time to buy
- and here Is the place
to make your Selections.

literal

(1

"PLAZA."

& Son,

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth tad Douglaa
East Las Vegas, N.

,

M.
Ave3.,
(IrrimproTAil L,Rnl9 anrt City Property for eale. InTOHtinents made and
Improved iml
attended to fur
Titles examined, rents collected and taxes paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
4

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

i

Railroad Ave.

,?

enerai niercnan disel
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

mwmmmnmmmmi
22 The Store
of
Z
Little

Piices.
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Compare our Waist
prices with those of
other dealers and

see if " We are in it

"

Mercerized Satine Waists,
B1lack
with new Stock Collars sepera- ble, $1.50 goods, for

:

:

:

98C

Waists, braid trimmed,
Black and Colors, detachable
collars, the $1.75 kind, for

Clafitiel

8l.l8

fancy braided.black
Flannel cWaists,
lo detachable Stock Col

s,
lar, $2.00 goods, for

:

:

p

itriwmmmwwwmmw:

Hosoiithel

.

money-back-

J. GEHRING.

Established iSSr.

Our Cloak Department

anteed to lit and give satisfaction or

-

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Masonic Temple.

Y 4:

RANGES.

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range.
Price within your
reach.
Coino and see them. Everything iy the Hardware Lixe. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

Majority

r.mmmm Boot sm siiioes

CHOPPER J

iros,

8

Where
Dollars
Do
Full Duty

2

DRESS
SKIRTS

Our present" stock is
a remarkably large
one. We call your
particular attention to our "remarkably" low prices and large assortment. Here are some "Hot Shots"'
from the ' Big Gun:"

Tricot Cloth
In Navy and Black, full gored.lined
and bound, regular $1,25 skirt

Black Brocaded
Full gored skirt, lined and bound
with biased velveteen, regular
aO
:
$1.50 value, for : : :
vQ

Plaids and Fancies

'

An assorted lot of over 100 skirts,,
all welt made and worth C .
double what we ask :

24

Snowflake Plaids
All wool, tailor made, felled seams,
with
Flannel Waists, fancy trimmed,
gilt buttons, in black and good quality of lining, corduroy bind

colors.de tach able Stock
lars, f?.25 kind, for :

col- - C
:

r

5

ing, a special bargain

:

Black Brocaded Silk
French
arrivals,

E

Flannel Waists, in solid
Skirts, tailor made, good quality
the waists are the latest lining, coiduroy binding,
$6.50 would
ba cheap, but now
4.00 goods, for
:
;

8

j

EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
VSm

3.

